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ORGANIZING THE ENGINEERING RESOURCES ON THE INTERNET
Bartenbach, Bil!
Engineering Information Inc., United States of America
Overview
A. Synopsis of the current state of the Internet
The Internet has been described as the single biggest phenomenon in the modern
communications era. It provides access to a vast array of information which continues
to grow and develop at a startling pace - often making it difficult to keep up to date
with its rapid changes and developments. It is estimated that the Internet is currently
growing at the rate of 15% per month . The Internet links millions of people in over
70 countries. By 1998 the Internet may in fact have over 125 million users world-
wide .
Given that the Internet is constantly changing and developing, it is difficult to
accurately describe what the Internet provides to users , let alone how to find the
information. Increasing nurnbers of people new to the Internet are looking for specific
information that they need - for use in the office or in the home, whether that happens
to be an engineering joumal abstract, a recent movie review or a stock price. Often
they're not able to locate the information that they need. This situation has led some
to describe the Internet as an information jungle, in which it is difficult and time-con-
suming to locate specific information.
B. Engineering Information Inc. and the Internet
Engineering Information Inc. (Ei), as a database publisher with considerable experience
in organizing, indexing and classifying technical information, recognized the urgent
need to devise a road map to guide Internet searchers, who need to locate quality
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technical and engineering information, in an effective and efficient manner. This has
lead to the development of its new Internet service - Engineering Information Village.
Ei Village is an Internet information service specifically designed for engineering and
technical professionals, academies and students. It is intended to be a comprehensive
solution for those in the technical and engineering fields wanting to satisfy their
information needs through the convenience of the Internet, via the desktop at work
and/or at home.
Ei Village provides technical and engineering professionals with the wide range of
information they need. Anyone with Internet access can easily connect to Ei Village.
Through Ei Village, users have instant access to the vast array of technical and
engineering resources available on the Internet, organized in an accessible, easy-to-use
format. As a thoroughly integrated approach to information searching, it provides the
technical and engineering users with a one-stop shop to satisfy their information
requirements.
Ei Village has been in development over the course of the last year. Engineering
Information, since devising the initial concept of developing an integrated approach to
the vast resources of tbe Internet, has constantly focused on making the service ea-
sy-to-use and navigate - even for those not familiar with online searching.
Ei staff identified engineering and technology resources on the Internet, evaluated these
resources, annotated and organized them topically, and built into the service an
electronic user feedback mechanism, as weIl as help features.
1. Identification and selection of resources
How are resources identified in the ever-changing world of the Internet? A dedicated
Ei team constantly "surfs the Net" to locate information for inclusion in its service.
This group of Internet experts spend many hours browsing through the entire Internet
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- an enormous ongoing task - to identify and organize it in a way that Ei Village users
can easily find and access the information they need.
This process involves looking through the Internet's online resources and adding to Ei
Village the areas that are of interest to the technical and engineering users. The
comprehensive range of subject areas that it covers are detailed later.
Given that the Internet is growing at such a phenomenal rate, it is crucial that a
technical online service, such as Ei Village, remains up-ta-date, providing its
subscribers with the very latest information in their respective fields. For example,
when an engineering library opens a new Internet site, Ei Village team will examine
the site to see if it is worthwhile to include it in Ei Village - if sa it will be added to
the library listing.
At the same time, the Internet is evolving, sites come and go and sometimes change
addresses. This often disorientating aspect of the Internet is constantly monitored by
Ei Village team to fine tune and update its service, making it an effective and reliable
search engine for its users.
2. Evaluation
Ei pays particular attention to the quality of each Internet resource available through
Ei Village. The Ei team reviews and evaluates each Internet site for its quality and
usefulness. For each site a database record is created, indexed and annotated, thus
providing a description of each site. Ei has identified and evaluated over 8,000 sites
for inclusion in Ei Village. Especially valuable sites are identified as "Editor's
Choice." These are sites that have impressed our Net surfers and are recommended to
the users of the service.
Ta get new users started with valuable Internet sources, same of the best sites have
been placed in a "Chamber of Commerce" web site, facilitating the introduetion to the
Internet and helping users to explore avenues they may not have chosen as newcomers.
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3. Organization
Ei has scoured the Internet to track down the best information resources and services
available and has organized them in a series of Webs. The idea behind the Web is as
simple as it is effective. A graphical user interface allows users to point ro and click
on a highlighted subject or discipline in which they are interested and Ei Village will
take them to the address which contains this information. If the address changes Ei
Village can still lead the user to the new destination. On reaching the information
destination, it is likely to contain more highlighted options from which to choose .
Broadly speaking, Ei Village can be broken down into three distinct components :
a. Engineering Information Inc.'s own technical resources accessible through Ei
Village - such as Ei Connexion, including Ei Compendex*Plus and Ei Spotlights.
b. Other technical non-Ei resources available through Ei Village - such as access to
Online Engineering Libraries and Technical Government Information.
c. Non-technical information - such as the latest world news headlines, travel-
related information arid even the most recent movie reviews.
These three components are tied together by easy-to-use tools that make Ei Village an
efficient and effective means of navigating the technical and non-technical information
resources available on the Internet.
The introductory menu divides the accessible resources in broad categories as follows:
Ei Village Map
Chamber of Commerce--Getting started
News & Weather Bureau
Research and Industrial Park
Library--Ei Connexion database and more
Business & Financial District
Government Center
Career & Education Campus





Each category has menus of web or gopher sites leading to information sourees which,
in turn, may lead to other more specific sources.
4. User feedback
User feedback is encouraged. Ei Village has a "Mayor" whose responsibility it is to
constantly improve services for the inhabitants of the village. The Mayor 's Office
works to keep Ei Village on the cutting edge. Users are encouraged to send e-mail
messages to let it know (1) when they encounter difficulty navigating through Ei
Village, (2) if they find links in Ei Village that lead nowhere, (3) if they know of any
high-quality Web sites that may have been overlooked, and (4) if they have any other
suggestions for impoving Ei Village. This feature helps Ei to find new sites, to iron
out trouble spots, and to know where improvement is needed and how well the service
is performing .
5. Help
Help sereens are included at appropriate points and a help desk is staffed to respond
to users ' questions. Ei Village subscribers can caU a toll-free number to talk to
technical staff who will help them resolve technical difficulties and to a librarian who
will help them with search strategies on Ei Connexion.
Through identification, selection, evaluation, organization and with the help of user
feedback Ei adds value to the information provided over the Internet through Ei
Village. Ei ViUage has been involved in a thorough beta test program to determine
how well it satisfies the information needs of technica1 and engineering users . The
results have been very encouraging.
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Technical resources available through Ei Village
Ei' S own resources and other technical resources on the Internet
A. Ei Connexion
Ei Village provides Engineering Information Inc. the opportunity to offer its own
information resources through Ei Connexion, an easy to use, menu-based information
service.
1. Compendex*Plus
About 200,000 journal articles and conference papers and proceedings are covered
annually in all fields of engineering. Ei offers unlimited access to Compendex*Plus
from 1989 to the present, to both individual subscribers and to institutions on a site
license basis. The search software is designed for end-users. Login is automatic and
searching is menu-driven, requiring no previous training in online information
retrieval.
2. Over 150 other databases
Ei Connexion also provides fee-based access to some 150 databases from Dialog
Information Services, organized in a simple menu structure, leading users to the most
appropriate databases. The search software is menu-driven and is identical with the one
used for Compendex*Plus. Databases range from bibliographic citations, with
abstracts , of scientific/technical articles to financial data, business, industry, biographi-
cal information, patents, standards and specifications, as well as general news.
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3. Telnet access to database hosts
Ei also provides telnet access to other fee-based online services throughout the world.
To use this service the user must have an account with the service.
B. Ei Spotlights
This web site also provides access to Ei Spotlights, electronic newsletters containing
summaries and bibliographic references to the engineering literature , extracted from
Compendex*Plus. Spotlights cover 156 very specialized topics which are grouped into
five categories. Information is updated on a weekly basis and can be used as an SDI
or alerting service by its users.
C. Other technical non-Ei resources available through Ei Village
Ei Village is not limited to giving access to Ei's own data resources, it also gives users
the ability to fluther broaden their searching - allowing for a truly integrated approach
to searching for technical and engineering information on the Internet - the one-stop
shop. This is the area where Ei Village comes into its own - providing a map that
leads users through the Internet jungle .
What information, relevant to engineers and technical users can be found on Ei
Village? The range of resources that is covered by Ei Village is immense - but
well-organized, making it easy to locate information.
1. Research and Industrial Park
The Research and Industrial Park is an Ei web page that breaks down a large collection
of technical resources into the following categories: technical information, technical
government resources, patents, standards and specifications. If users need to examine
technical government resources, they simply choose the country of interest and the
department connected with their area of search. Ei has also put together web pages that
organize resources according to industry, engineering by discipline , with each
discipline broken down into the following categories: information databases ,
commercial products and services, university departments , "Ask your peers ", and
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gopher sites. Also included is IndustryNET which provides infonnation on new
products, trade shows, and business centers . Scientific information services are
included, as well as "Ask your peers", which provides a list of moderated and
unmoderated mailing lists, as well as Usenet news groups pertaining to engineering.
Ei Village subscribers have access to a wide range of Usenet groups, electronic
discussion groups on a particular subject. These groups allow users to read the latest
postings of abstracts and articles in their field, or place a message of their own to help
solve aproblem. Usenet groups are organized topically - by discipline.
What information is specifically available?
An engineer whose field is Aeronautical Engineering - how does he or she find the
information relevant to their field via Ei Village? The answer is simple and straightf-
orward . The infonnation can be found either as part of an engineering discipline - or
as an industry.
A whole host of aeronautical engineering infonnation is easily located, including
(though far from exhaustive):
bibliographic citations from Compendex*Plus, Ei Spotlights, and other databases
included in the Ei Connexion service
a comprehensive list of Aerospace Engineering Resources
a list of Associations and Societies in this field
the ability to ask others in their field detailed questions in engineering specific
discussion groups (Usenet groups)
the latest headlines and company infonnation available in this field
a list of general aviation sites
the resources of the National Aerospace Laboratory .
To access this vast range of information all the user need do is use the graphical user
interface of Ei Village, point and click on the highlighted infonnation that is of
interest.
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It's not just the Aeronautical Engineering field that is so comprehensively covered -
all fields of engineering are covered in an equally comprehensive manner - ranging
from Bioengineering to Civil Engineering and Architecture to Mechanical Engineering
and Materials.Mechanical engineers may need to look for specific information by
examining their industry as a whole - a simple click on their industry will provide them
with a wealth of well-organized, detailed and specific information - from the latest
headlines in their own industry to looking at a reference in an online library.
The underlying feature of Ei Village is flexibility. The user has the ability and freedom
to take a flexible search path and is more likely to find what they're looking for
quickly and easily. This search flexibility is best illustrated by the fact that the user can
easily switch between web sites and Ei Connexion at the click of a mouse button - or
for that matter non-Ei information and leisure interest fields.
2. Libraries
Ei has put together a web page to help access the libraries that are available online.
This page is broken down by library type. Included are engineering libraries , general
libraries, university libraries and virtuallibraries. There is also a category for online
references. These include dictionaries, thesauri and encyclopedias.
For engineering libraries a selection of gophers is listed in this menu. Libraries that
are available range from CalTech to The Danish Technical Knowledge Center to
Oxford University. Also included are engineerng library Internet projects. The
Libraries category also includes Ei Compendex*Plus, Ei Spotlights and 150 other
online databases available through Ei Connexion. This is a per-search, fee-based
service.
Non-technica! information
Ei Village is also a valuable souree of practical and fun information. These sourees
include, in many cases, components that are of particular interest to the engineering
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and technical communities. These Internet sites include news, weather forecasts and
information on travel and other leisure time activities. Again, as with the technical
information, the non-technical information is equally easy to find. Much of it is Web-
driven which allows pointing and clicking on the highlighted area of interest and the
retrieval of the information .
There is a vast array of non-technical subjects covered by Ei Village that are a useful
addition to help meet the need of the engineering and technical professional. Topics
that are covered include:
1. News and the Weather
An Ei web page provides access to a number of news and weather resources , including
Reuters and AP wire services, and U.S. National weather services. The news is broken
down into a variety of menu options and subject categories , perrnitting specialized
searching. Menu options allow selection of news by categories, such as computers,
industries and technology, business and finance, world news, U.S. news, and general
news by subject. Gopher sites also provide access to a variety of resources for
information about weather conditions all over the world .
2. Business & Financial District
The web and gopher services for the Business and Financial District have been selected
because of their relevanee to the engineering and general business communities. Web
sites include economie and financial resources, business information , including
international business resources, personal finance , a corporate gallery that includes
sections on computer and communications companies, manufacturing and engineering
companies, business information and doing business on the Internet, and a legal center.
Biznet provides company and product information and FinWeb provides access to
economie and finance related subjects.
3. Government Center
Government sites from around the world, including Asia/Pacific, Europe, North
America, South and Central America have been identified, including the United
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Nations and other international organizations, such as the World Bank and World
Health Organization. General government sites include links to all departments,
agencies, and bureaus of the u.s. federal government.
4. Career & Education Campus
This menu option lists information services provided by engineering and technical
professional societies. It provides information on career development, career guidance
and job listing services. The Career Center has been put together by Ei to provide easy
access to some of the best career and job sites on the Internet. The Engineer's Career
Exchange is a listing of gopher sites that provide access to career and employment
information.
Many colleges and universities make available a wide variety of information about
their campus, programs, departrnents and faculty. Ei provides web access to a large
number of schools all over the world.
5. Travel Service--Oyberspace and the other kind
For cyberspace travel the tools and technologies are made available. There is an
introduetion to the art of cybertravel, inside tips on Cool Sites, and reports on what
is new on the Internet.
For travel in the real world there is geographical information, a currency converter,
maps, access to services for ordering plane tickets, country and city guides.
6. Industry Mart
Ei has put together a web page that provides access to a variety of web industry sites.
These resources include technical catalogs and individual retail stores. Ei Village
Bookstore features links to a large number of online bookstores, electronic newsstands,
and publishers' catalogs, as well as links to specific publications. Ei Village software
store features links to online software vendors.
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7. Ei Offices
This menu is a souree of information about Engineering Information Inc., to answer
any questions about Ei Village, about Ei's people, products and services.
Conclusions
Ei set out ra create a dynamic Internet service to satisfy the information requirements
of technical and engineering professionals, to provide them with Ei's own sourees of
information as well as access to the best technical and non-technical services available
on the Internet.
The scope and depth of coverage of its technical information is wide-reaching,
covering all major engineering disciplines in great detail. Equally important is the fact
that Ei views Ei Village as a dynamic service - that isn't static and changes to meet the
needs of its subscribers through its online suggestions page. Ei Village will constantly
change to incorporate the best and most current information available through the
Internet.
Whether an Internet novice or a veteran Internet navigator, technical and engineering
professionals will find Ei Village a distinct advantage in helping them stay ahead of
the rapid changes in information services. From installation to navigation, Ei Village
has been devised with the specific intent of making it an easy-to-use service. From the
layout of its menus and the effective use of its Webs, allowing users to locate informa-
tion quickly and easily, to its valuableMail and Bookmark functions, Ei Village is a
valuable addition to the desktop of technical or engineering professionals, needing to
satisfy their demanding information requirements from the comfort and convenience
of their own homes or offices. To provide additional support Ei has a dedicated
customer service team to provide online and phone assistance.
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Ei Village offers an integrated online service of its own data resources as weIl as those
available on the Internet, to meet the demanding needs of the technical and engineering
professional.
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